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this afternoon from Knox Presbyterian church, Rev, J. Ii. Robertson
conducting the services, which were
very impressive. The remains were
followed to their Inst resting place by
the mem bers of the volunteer fire depigment, the Knights of Pythias
and the Fraternal Order of Eagles,
of which orders deceased was a member, besides a large concourse of citizens. The floral offerings were both
elaborate and numerous.

While Returning From a
Hunting Trip
The first hunting tragedy of the
season in this vicinity occurred near
the eity at about 1 o'clook last Sunday afternoon, when Emery W.
Buckley, one of the brightest and
most promising young men of the
city, met almost instant death by
the accidental discharge of his shotgun.
'
Emery and bis elder brother
Charles had spent the forenoon
chicken hunting in the hills opposite the city, and were returning
home when the fatality occurred.
After passing through tbe gate at the
Grunwell ranch, Charles alighted
trom the rig to close the same.
While in the act of doing so, he was
startled to hear the report of a gun
in the direction of the vehicle. He
east u hasty glance towards his
brother, and saw him fall from the
buggy. Instinctively he realized the
situation, and hurried to his brother's
assistance, being joined a fewseconds
later by J o h n Donaldson, who happened to be at the Grunwell ranch at
the time. Together they made the
wounded man as comfortable aspos*
sible, but it was evident from the
first thut there was no chance of saving his life, as the shothad torn ugly
hoh s in his left wrist and side. Mr;
Donaldson immediately hastened to
this city for medical" assistance, but
the injured man died long before Dr,
Kingstou could reach the scene of
the tragedy, having only lived about
five minutes after the discharge of
' fatal shot. On his way to the city,
Mr. Donaldson managed to sent
word to thc unfortunate youiiginnii's
father, who hastened with nil possible speed to his son's side. The scene
that ensued was pathetic in the extreme.
No one witnessed the accident,
and therefore it is impossible to give
the exact •.'(•fails. It is known, however, that the loaded gun, with both
hammers up, was standing by Mr.
Buckley's side, and it is supposed
that it slipped, und in fulling wus
discharged. This appears to lie the
only reasonable hypothesis, ns niter
its discharge tht gun fell pn one side
of the buggy and Mr. Buckley on
the the other. Thc only words uttered by Mr. Buckley after the accident were, "Oh, help."
Deceased was but 22 years of n;;e
He had bright future prospects, being
intelligent und possessing rare business talents. During his residence
in this city he has been employed
in tho pluiubling and bicycle estab
ment of his brother-in-law, Geo.
Chappie. His parents reside a few
miles south of here across the international boundary line. Profound
sorrow will be felt for the family and
relatives of deceased atrtheir sad bereavement.
Tho sudden blotting
out of a life so full of promise bus
cast shadow of gloom over the entire
community.
The funeral was held at 2 o'clock

EVENINGQFMIRTH
Retiring Master Mechanic of
the Granby Smelter Was
Tendered
A Pleasant Send-Off by His
Fellow Workers Last Fri-

Died
Gladys, daughter of Mrs. and Mrs.
Thomas Parker, of Columbia avenue,
died at 'A o'clock yesterday afternoon,
after a lingering illness of typhoid
fever. Deceased was fourteen years
of age, and was an unusually bright
child. The symuthy of the com1
inanity is extended to the bereaved
parents. The funeral was held from
the family residence this afternoon.

day Night

The farewell smoker tendered J . C.
McDonuld, retiring master mechanic
at the Granby smelcer, in Eagles' hall
last Friday evening; was one of the
most successful affairs of the kind
eyer held in the city, there being over
a hundred persons present. I t was an
evening of song, music, flowery oratory and good fellowship, and if there
was anyone io the hall who did not
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
enjoy himself he had only himself to
R. R. Gilpin, customs ollicer at blame. The event demonstrated the
this port, makes the following do-' -high esteem in which the officers and
tailed report of the customs receipts heads of departments are held by the
at the various sub-customs offices, as' employees of the big smelting institureported to the chief office in this tion. The mention of General Superintendent Hodges' name never failed
city, for the month of August:
Grand Porks
..$5,307.06 to draw forth a round of applause,
Phoenix
•.
2,024.67 and Mr. McDonald was cheered until
Greenwood
:
1,572.5s he blushed like a young bride. The
Midway
411.49 other officers also received a share of
Cascade
212.40 praise.
Sidloy
52.05
Ed. Miller, who acted as' chairman
Carson
30.00
Keremeos
5.00 during the evening, started the proOsoyoos
5.SO gram with a son;*, and was followed
Fairview...'
4.59 by Frank Lutley and Jas. O'Leary.
George Clark, in a short speech, reTotal
S9,03:L36
eouiit4*d his five years' acquaintanceship with the guest of the evening.
Dominion Fair Notes.
Mr. McDonald was a true friend—one
AU machinery on exhibition at the who could be relied upon on all occaDominion Fair will be in motion, elec- sions. J.'Williams (Happy Hooligan)
tricity and steam both being supplied sang to a chorus of merriment and apby theroana*e nenfc,
plause. He was followed by Geo.
The lighting scheme for Queen's Coleman and Ed. George.
John
park during the eleven nights of the Quinn delighted the audience by dancDominion Fair will show the'outlines ing an Irish jig. A song was then adof all the big buildings and will il- mirably rendered bv Elmer Ness, who
luminate the forest at the back of the accompanied himself on a violin. Mr.
grounds.
Dave Whiteside spoke of Mr. McDonFrom the time of opening in the ald from a neighbor's viewpoint He
morning till two o'clock in the after- made the speech of the evening, and
noun of each day at the 1905 Domin- was heartily cheered. Mr. Riley's
ion F'air, Sept. 27 to Oct. 7, in New song, "Oh, She Bumps," brought down
Westminister, will be given up to view the house. He was followed by songs
ing the exhibits, and the Royal Irish from AV. Bunting and Geo. Nye.
Guards band will discourse music all Air. Burrell spoke of the work of the
the while.
Granby Company. Jas. Cowie renHorse raceing with klootchmen as dered a violin solo very artistically.
riders will bo one of the daily attrac- A trio by Jas. Cowie, G. Coleman and
tions in front of the grand stand dur- A. Stimuli', and a song by J. D.
in the 1905 Dominion Fair.
Campbell preceded a short speech by
The Sookoyo run which will be the F. B. McKeehan, who spoko of the
same sort of thing at the 1905 Do- popularity of Mr. McDonald. Severminion Fair as the Trail is at the al songs then followed, all of them
Lewis and (.'lurk Fair ill Portland, will good, after which F. Keid made a
have every line of attraction known brief speech. He had worked with
to the show man. There will be more Mr, McDonald eight years ago, and
of these entertainments ou the had found him an all-round good fel
ground than hns ever been seen out- low.
Generous refreshments were
side of a world's fair.)
then served.
The Dominion Fair opens at 1
Mr. McDonald was called upon after
o'clock on Wednesday, Sept. 27, and the inner man bad been satisfied. He
closes on Oct. 7.
luid lived in Grand Forks six years,

a high tribute to Supt. Hodges, than
whom there was no whiter man living.
Mr. McDonald said that he would
probably return. His first thought in
leaving had been who would be his
successor, to handle the boys of his
department, who were like his own
family. He was glad to say that his
right bower, Jim Craig,j would succeed him. They might all count him
a staunch friend to Grand Forks
wherever he went.
The crowd then rose and sang "For
He's a Jolly Good Fellow."
Jas. Craig expressed his regret at
Mr. McDonald's departure. Lindsey
Crossen voiced the good feeling towards the late master mechanic whioh
hod existed in other departments of
the smelter. Mr. Bishop, of the assay office, made a few happy remarks.
J . D. Campbell wished Mr. McDonald good luck. H e had come into
daily contact with him, and was glad
to refer to the kindness and courtesy
always shown him by Mr. McDonald.
G. C. Hodge, as an outsider, but as
one with many business relations with
the people of the city, expressed the
pleasure aroused by a gathering of
this kind. The high appreciation
shown by fellow employees toward the
guest of the evening was a valuable
testimony to his worth. Mr. McDonald was a Scotchman. And who did
he leave in his place? Why, a Scotchman.
Song and music followed in rapid
succession until 1:30 a.m., when the
crowd sang "Auld Lang Syne" and
dispersed.
The smelter boys have
every reason to feel proud of the entertainment, which was one of the
most successfnl aver held in the city.

TOPICS OF THE TOWN
The following explanation regarding J. H. Kennedy's recent hurried
trip to Ottawa is given by the Greenwood Times: " J . H. Kennedy's trip
to Ottawa recalls an amusing incident
in connection with the V., V. k E.
light. Those connected with "lie
Ollala company some years ago secured
from the Dominion parliament au act
to incorporate a company known as
the Similkameen A* Keremeos Railway
company. Tbe Ollala went the way of
agood many miniug companies, and no
one paid any attention to its railwuuv
charter. In April of this year a Toronlo linn of lawyers filed plans for
the Siinilkaineen tt Keremeos railway.
The Canadian Pacilic officials were
furious and openly accused the Great
Northern of having acquired this charter to obstruct their plans in the Similkameen. The (treat Northern was
equally strong in tho assertion that the
C.P.R'. had secured this charter. It
afterwards devdoped that
neither
company owned the uharter. But
since then the Canadian Pacific has
bought the Similkaiiieeii it Keromeos
charter, and .Mr. Kennedy went to
Ottawa to defend the V., V. k V.
plans against those which the Canadian
Pacific accused the Great Northern of
filing in April last."

and if he Stayed another six he could
United States Immigration Innot express the warmth of his feelings
spector F. B. McKeehan bus resuiin d
towards his many friends. I t was
•his duties in this city, after a prohard for him to break away, more
tected visit to Cleveland, Ohio.
especially from the boys of the mechanical department—nearly all of
Irvine Spinks is seriously ill with
them youu;;, and none of them culls. typhoid fever at the Cottage hospiHe had a warm side for the citizens tal,
of Grand Forks—they had treated him j
white. His experience was, that if|
J. C. McDonuld, late muster meR. R. Gilpin and family have lifc was worth living at all it was chimin a t the Granby smelter, accom*
moved into their new residence near worffi living right. In severing his pauicd by Mrs. McDonald, loft for
connection with the Granby, he paid Portland this morning.
the Central school.
Don't forget tlyit It. II. Truema u
^he Vancouver photographer, will be
at Blome's old stand, Bridge street, on
Thursday, September 7th, and for one
week following. Mr. Trueinan's work
is so well known in this city that he
does not need any special commendation.

NEWS OFTHE CITY
Collision in Smelter Yard Puts
a C.P.R. Engine Out of
Businesss
Young Girl Falls Down a Well
and

\

Comes Out a s Well
as

She Went In

•A bad collision occurred in the
smelter yard Inst Friday night between a Great Northern ore train and
a C.P.R. engine.
The train was
pushing a number of ore cars ahead
of it, and the engine was backing
up. Both trains were going at a
good rate of speed at the time the
smnsh-up took place. The C.P.R.
engine, which hnd just come out of
the repnir shops at Nelson, wns
damaged to the extent of §4000 or
$5000, while, the Great Northern engine escaped with a disabled pilot.
Fortunately no one was injured, the
C.I'.R. crew jumping in time to save
themselves.
T h c eight-year-old daughter of N.
T. Taylor, of tbe Ruckle addition,
had a thrilling expcrien.ee by fulling
down a deep well the other day.
She was immediately fished out, nnd
a few minutes later resumed her
playing as if nothing hnd happened.
It is said that the well is forty feet
deep.
I t is stated that F. S. Hussoy, of
Victoria, superintendent of provincial
police, who visited Grand Forks last
week, came to the Boundary for the
purpose of investigating matters in
connection with the granting of
licenses by the Boundary creek license
conimissionors. Mr, flussoy also visited Cascade, Phoenix, Greenwood and
Midway.
W. I. Bassett, of this city,"the well
known Great Northern engineer, bas
resigned his position with that company, and is now working for the Midway it Vernon.
There was no council meeting lust
night on account of Labor day. The
regular meeting will be held thiseveu-

Contractors Andrews & McDonuld, who built the Great Northern
Granby spur lust summer, passed
through the city yesterday for Midway.
"The Richest Coon in Georgia"
drew a small audience in the opera
house Friday evening owing to the
counter attraction in Fnglos' halL
However, n tine performance was
given, and those who did not attend
missed a musical treat.
The condition of Thomas MoPhce,
who has been suffering from an attack of typhoid fever for some time,
wns reported ns slightly better yesterday.
W. C. Chnlniers, ot the Palm, has
been confined to his home by sickness for a few days during the past
week.
Gin Rickyn nt the Club saloon.
Martin Dufour, manager.
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I t takes modern material to do upto-date work. The *Sun job department is kept strictly up-to dute.

Strained Back and Side

"Whil.' wuricing in a sawmill," writes
G. K. K.iiiH'v from Ottawa, "I
straint'il inv tnu'l*: ami side SO srvcrclv
I Had to iti* to bed. Every movement
caused uie torture. J tried different
oils am! litmn.-iits, but wasn't helped
tilliiis.'.i Nerviline; Kven-the first
application gaVjQ couBiderable relief.
BOOKKEEPERS INI) STENOGRAPHERS In three days I was again at work.
Other nit.M in the mill use Nerviline
Ar.- i ii demand an never before,
The i •lace t.) learn Is at
with tivmemlous benefit too." An
THE BLAIR BUSINESS COLLEGE honest I'vord ojj nearly fifty years has
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
established tbe'Vattie of .Poison's NerThe Greatest Business < dlegenn tiie Pacific
CaaBt. Write tin- catalo^ni, du it today- viline.

R.H.TRUEMAN
PHOTOGRAPHER^,

Kaz-y honing a specialty at the
Palace Barber Shop, Victoria hotel.

«^^r

Vancouver, B. C.
Will visit Grand Fork's for One, Week Onlv.

Blome's Old Studio, Bridge Street
September 7, 1905
THIS WILL BE YOUR ONLY OPPORTUNITY

scut free.

for somo time to obtain lii-stInss photographic work, as the visits to this city of artists of Mr.
Ti'tieinuu's .standing are as far apart as hen's teeth. Mr. True
o7
work is too well known to the people of Grand Po
special mention. Remember the dates—Soptemhi

II C. m-Allt. Priiifl|».i|.

WANTED

wBHPS

(Uhr Hbrumg mm

The public school annual Held
jduy wns observed nt the race track
j yesterdny, and wns n howling sucPUBLISHED EVERT TUKSIUY A NO KIIIIIAY cess from u youth's point of view.
RVKXIXIIS AT OKAND FORKS, H.O., BY
The different races nnd events wore
G. A. E V A N S .
warmly contested, the children entering into the spirit of thc occasion
SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
with great zest.
Qne year....$2.00 | 'Time, months. 50
Sixmonths.. 1.00 \ Onemonth
20
Thc Sun reporter nnd his informAdvertising rates furnished on appliant became entangled last' Friday
cation.
Legal notices, 10 and 5 C'ts. per line. concerning the date of the pioneers'
reunion in Miday. They did not
Address all commiinicationsiti
meet on the 1st, as reported, but will
T H E EVEJIINQ SUN,
do soon the loth.

Twciii v-liv,- steady boarders wanted
at the Hruviuce hotel. Chicken and
ice cream dinner every Sunday.

Our job department is superior to
any other in the Boundary country.
Bynopi>-ilfBi»f R e g u l a t i o n s G o v e r n i n g We have borh the material and the
t h e nis-tp-**-.'*! of H u m in t o n U n n d H
experience to turn out high -'lass work.

Aimtmli.v. tu Ull the new positions ereutI'tl hv Railroad nudTaletfrapli *'ouipanii*H.
Wo w-imt YOUNG MEN and LA OIKS »f
good lml.it-.. to

iUM

TELEGRAPHY

AND R. R; ACCOUNTING
\\*e fiirnisli 7!i per rent, of tlio operator*
and station agents iti America* iinr -*i\
school*- are 'lie1N lamest
-•Ncltuiv*' TeleT,IB
graph PolioC-la
WOULD. Kt-tabPPlied 2H .Years -uid endorsed by nil leadhiir Railway -micials.
We Pxenite a Jf2&P Bond to every «tiident to furnish him or tier a position, payin-r from *IH to $60 fl — ontli in States «a*t
ofthe Rooky Mountain-*; or from 178 to
*HK) n 'inOi"til in State* west of the
liocl'ies, Immediately upofl -mid nation,
'Students can eiitei* at a n y t i m e . No
vnetitioiis. l"or full particulars feffnrdlnfriiny of our gchoollWrite direct to our
exeetitive oftter- at CI pel (That It. (). Cata-

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Oa.
Te.xarkana.Tex*

• w i t h i n t h e R a i l w a y Helt In
t h e P r o v i n c e of B r ' H - s b
Columbia

to out timber -Oat) he acquired
A LICENCE
only at miMic competition. A rental of

f5 per M-tmrn mile Mcharged for nil timber
berths exeoi-tinff tliose situated West of Yale,
for, wblcb the rentul i.s ut the rute of ft cents
ner ucre per annum.
lu addition to the rentul, dues nt the follow! nt*- rate**- ure chni'tied: —
Saw II lumber. 5(1 cents per thousand feet
B.M.
Kiiihvuy ties, right m id nine feet long; 17;
und r i i cents euuh.Shiii-.rli' holts, 2ft cents a eord.
All other products, ft per cent, on the sales.
A license is issued so soon as u berth is
granted; but In unsurveyod territory no timber ean be cut on u berth until the licensee
bus mude n survey thereof.
Permits to out timber ure also granted at
PHONE B74.
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
public competition, e.xcentln the case of
Hctunl settlers, who require the timber for
Every man owes it to himself and their own use.
Settlers and others nitty ulso dhtattiipermits
his family to ma-iter a trade or pro- to cut up to 100 cords of woojl for sale without'competition,
fession. Kead the display advertise- The dues payable under a permit ur» St.50
per tbousund feet B.M., for square timber
ment of the six Morse schools of tele- und
t-uiwloj-'s of any wood except oak: from J-jj
to 1!-. cents per lineal foot for building togs;
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER o, 1905 graphy, in this issue, and learn how from
\2\-2 to 25 cents per cord for wood; lcent
fence posts: !* cents for ruilwuy ties: and
easily a young man or lady may learn 50forcents
per eord on shlu-jle bolts.
telegraphy and be assured a position. Leases for grazing purposes are it-sued
The peopleof Carson are beginning
for a term of twenty-one years ut a rental of
two cents au ucre per annum.
to evince considerable impatience reCoal hinds mny be pljf Chased Ht $10 per acre
for suft op^laud $20 for anthracite. Not more
garding the fate of the 85000 approthan 82ti acres muy be acquired by one indior company,
They gripe, cause burning pains unci vidual
priation, made by the late legislaRoyalty at tbe rate of 10 cents per ton of
2,000 pounds Is collected on tbe gross output.
ture, for a bridge ut that point. The make the constipated condition even Ktitrk'v for lund for agricultural purposes
may be mude personally at the local land
money wns available on the 1st of worse. Fhysicians say the ideal laxa- office forthe district iu whioh the land to be
taken .'s situated, or If the homcsteuder deJuly last, but so far no move has tive is Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man- sires, be muy, DM application to tbe Minister
ofthe Interior ut Ottawa, the Commissioner
been made towards starting work on drake and Butternut; they are ex of Immigration ut Wirmipej-, or the local
agent for tbe district within which the land
ceedingly
mild,
composed
only
of
is situated, receive authority for some one
trie structure. The Carsonites are beto make entry for bim.
coming suspicious that this appro- health-giving vegetable extracts; Dr. A fee of $10 is eburged for a homestead
entry.
priation lias been diverted to other Hamilton's Pills restore regular move- A settler who has received an entry for a
homestead, is required to perform the condichannels thnn that for which it was ment of the bowels, strengthen the tions connected therewith under one of the
following plans I—
stomach
and
purify
the
blood.
For
made, nnd nre anxious to know,
(1) At-least six months' residence upon and
constipation, sick headache, billious- cultivation of tbe land to each year during
should this be the case, if the prothe term of three years.
ness and disordered digestion no medi- It. Is the practice of the Department to re
vincial authorities arc within their
quire a settler to bring 15 acres under culticine on earth makes such remarkable vation, but if he prefers he may substitute
legal bounds. Concerning the lestock; iin-1 20 head of cattle, to be aetually
cures as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Try a his own property, with hulldinj-'s for their
gally of thc question, we must refuse
accoinniodutiou, will be uccepteil instead of
the cultivation.
25c box yourself. .
to hazard an opinion, as wc have.j
(2) It futher (or mother, if the father Is deceasedLof any person who is eligible to make
never been admitted to the bar in
a hotrfestead entry under the provisions of
the Act, resides upon a farm in the vicinity
Hoarders Wanted—A few more of the laud entered for by such persons us a
' this province; but it appears to us
homestead, the requirements of the Act us to
that a government which had the steady boarders can find first-class residence prior to obtaining patent may he
satisfied by such person residing with tin
hardihood to collect $72,000 from accommodations at Mrs. J , B. Hen- father or mother.
(8) If the settler has his permanent resl
coal and oil locators without giving derson's, Winnipeg avenue.
deuce upon farming laud owned by him in
the vicinity of his boinesteud, the requireanything in return, would not exments of the Act as to residence may be satislied hy residence upon the said luud.
perience any qualms of conscience in
Application for a patent should be made at
the end of three years hefore the local agent,
turning aside such a mere bagatelle
At best they are unpleasant, often sub-agent or a homestead inspector.
Before making au application for a patent,
as thc sum above mentioned.
useless. You have some disease of the the settler must give six months'notice In
writing to the Commissioner of Dominion
nose, throat or lungs. Doctors would Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.
istW. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Min, erof the Interior.
I n the East Kottcnay coal and oil call it bronchitis, asthma or catarrhThe common root of these diseases is Ottawa, February 4th 1905

Purgatives Are Dangerous

P.BURNSi&Co.
Dealers in All K i n d s of
F R E S H AND C U R E D

MEATS
Fish a n d G a m e in S e a s o n

GRAND FORKS, B.C.

W.H.ITTER&CO
Next Door to Post Office

Special Sale

Throw Medicinesttthe logs!

license hold-up, tbe provincial an
thorities are reported to be imitating
Thomas Nast's famous cartoon of
the Tweed ring, the only difference
being that in thc latter case the last
man points to a man now spending
his vacation in England. It will be
remembered that the Tweed ring
came to an inglorious end.

The world is not as bad ns pessimists paint it. In this city two able
bodied men donate their services
gratis for the purpose of giving the
Tory party an organ. But up to the
present the paper has persistently
refused to come to the rescue of the
Boundary creek license commissioners.
If that threatened libel suit against
the Boundary Creek Times does not
materialize soon, the people will accept the charges made against the
commissioners as true.
An organ that lacks the norve to
expose corruption in its own purty
is either hypocritical or as low in thc
inirc as the gang.
Some rich thieves are called financiers.

germ or microbie irritation, Catajrhozone not only destroys disease germs—
it does more, it heals diseased and inflamed tissue. The disease is not only
cured, but its return is forever preA Complete Line of 1905 Models.
vented by using Catarrhozone, which
Second-hand wheels always on
is splendid also for colds, coughs and,
hand, and will be sold cheap.
irritable throat. Remember you in-1
BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
hale Catarrhozone—nature's own cure.
Use no other but Catarrhozone—it's
the best catarrh cure made.
GEO. CHAPPLE, OPP, POSTOFFICE

BICYCLES

A Real Fair This Year

Better Than Ever Before

Books
Stationery
and
Notions

The Twelfth Annual

SPOKANE INTERSTATE FAIR

Prices to Suit the Times

October 9 to 15,1905
O P E N DAY AND N I G H T
Wonderful displays of PAIN'S FAMOUS PYROTECHNICS, presenting " T H E FALL OF POUT AUTHUR" in Flaming Fireworks.
LARGER E X H I B I T S in E V E R T D E P A R T M E N T of the F A I R .
MEN'S RELAY RACK dining the Whole Week. EIGHT Entries.
The FINEST SHOW of L I V E STOCK ever held in Washington.
UP-TO-DATE Vaudevill.i Program Every Afternoon and Evening.
Beautiful F R U I T DISPLAYS for BiO CASH PRIZES. F I V E or
MOID'. EXCITING HACKS DAILY. SPOKANE K E N N E L
CLUB'S Big Annual Dog Show. I N D I A N VILLAGE and INDIAN
RACES and DANCES.

REDUCED HATES AND SPECIAL EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS
Concessions for Sale
Write for Premium List and Race Progn

Hitffiilo,.N. V.

LuCresKp, Wis.
San Francisco, Cat.

HOWELL W. PEEL, PRESIDENT
F-OBT. H. COSGROVE, S E C , A MOR.

W.H.ITTER&CO
Next Door to Post Office
Agents Mason & Risch Piano, Singer
Sewing Machines, Columbia Graphophones, Standard Patterns. ,

W I S E AND O T H E R W I S E
J J A V E YOU NOTICED
That we sell only the
best in our lines! We offer
nothing thut is not strictly
first-class in GROCERIES.
T H E QUALITY of our Stock
cannot be denied, and it is
for this reason that we are so
sure of giving perfect satisfaction to all who give us a trial.
We also carry a line of Boots,
Shoes, Rubbe'S and Gent's

Furnishings.

J. H. HODSON & CO.
Phone;

I t is the motto of the messenger boy
not to act hastily.
If a man has but one shirt he never
owes a big wash bill.

IV05—SEPTEMBER 27 TO OCTOBER 7 - 1 9 0 5
All men are made of dust, but seme
of them never settle.
-The full man and the empty pocketbook usually go together.
Friends and umbrellas are seldom
at hand in time of need.

W PALM

JOHN D. HFENCB

BAKUISTKHS, SOLICITOUS,
NOTARIES, ETC.

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.

IliiU'ii Hlock, Corner Wliiiilliet; Avenue nntl
I'I rst Street,
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

MOST

60 YEARSEXPERIENCE

Complete Stock

I t always is the most promising
young man that gets into debt.

Office over Morrison's Jewelry Store

Phone 27.

DRAYING
Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly
Passengers and Trunks to
and From All Trains
TELEPHONE A129

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTHERFORD

BROS., PfiOPS.

J HEADQUARTRES FOR

SMOKERS'
SUPPLIES

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clrculntlon of nny solontltlo Journal. Term**, |3 a
year; four miintha, ll. Sold byall new nil en lorn.

MUNN &Co.3e,B""-""-New York
Branch Office. ti25 !•* St., Washington, 0. C.

M'NEIL & HENNIGER

FLOUR
HAY
GRAIN
FEED
AND
COAL
GRAND FOHKS

SEE DINSMORE
Before Ordering Your

Fall Suit

Heavy teaming of all kinds
by J. W. Jones.
By th* accompanying illustration wa can but suggest
tha exceptional values offered
ky us ia Brooches.

Society is never hard on the man
who has many wheels in his pocketbook.
A girl would rather admit that she
was thirty summers old, than that
she snored.
When you are tired, it is the riglit
time to rest—and not wait until you
are dead.

Nearly every man will sign a petition or give a letter of recommendation
to anybody.
Even if time waits for no man, his
wife wi 1—if he comes home at 2 p.m.
with a clove breath.
A married man should not talk in
his sleep, unless he is sure of what he
is going to say.

NOTICE

N

««. fU-ntss, MISS

In this beautiful Sunburst
Brooch there are 65 Pearls,
mounted in 14k. Solid Gold.

NOTICE
IN THE MATTER of the "Land Reglatrj
I Act,1'and in the mutter of the title to part
of Lot 619, Group 1, Ojoyoos Division Yale
Di trict, in the Province of Hritish Columbia,
WHBBBAS the certificate of t ' - l e "* Angus
Claude Macdonell, being certificate of title
numbered 4164a to the above hereditaments,
hits been lost or destroyed, ami application
has been made to me for n duplicate thereof;
Notice is hereby given that n duplicate
thereof to the above hereditaments will bo
issued at the expiration of one mouth from
the date hereof, unless in tiie meantime vnl d
objection to the contrary is made to us in
writing
W. H. EDMONDS,
District Registrar.
Land Registry Olliee,
Kamloops, B.C., May 22, imci.

Order by mail. If you »re aot perfectly satisfied wilh it your mousy
will b, promptly refunded.

Write for our handsomely
illustrated new Catalogue.
Ready for delivery Nov. 15th.

BYBIE BROS.
JEWELERS
118, 120, 122 and I M
Yonic St., Toronto

We Province Hotel
BRIDGE

STREET

; Renovated Throughout and Entirely Refurnished.

NOW OPEN

First-class board by day, week
or month*- Special rates to
steady boarders. Thc finest
American and European plans.

furnished rooms in the city.
The young man who is always tryWe have all the latest styles and
can guarantee you satisfaction, ing to make a mash, seldom makes
and our prices are right. Call anything else.
and inspect our goods.

EMIL, L A R S E N .

FINEST BUR IN O H

Lata ul Winnipeg Hotel

IN CONNECTION

PROPRIETOR

W. H. DINSMORE,
oSS.

M E R C H A N T TAII-OH.

BRIDGE ST.

NELSON

GRAND FOURS

RAINEY'S Geo. Taylor
•flj

Cigar Store
R. C. MCCUTCHEON
CABINETMAKER
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

RIVERSIDE AVENUE
Opposite J. W. Jones' Furniture Store.

C H U R C H DIRECTORY.
VCNOX PKESHYTliRIAN CHURCH Grnnd
Porlis—J. R. Robertson, B.A., pastor.
Services every Sunday nt 11 u.m. uro 7:30 p,
itis; Sunilay lofa »»'. antl Bible olnss, 3 u.m.;
Westminster Guild of C. 17. Tuesdny, 8
i.m.
RST METHODIST CHURCH , Corner Main
fand
Filth sts. 17 Manuel, pastor. Service!

every Sunday at 11 n.m, and 7.ill) p.m.;
dug-* meeting at close pi morula--; service;
Sunday school and Uililo classat 8 p. iu.;
prayer meeting every Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock. The public Is cordially Invited.

done

To the Board'of License Comrolsiiotiori for
llm City nf Grinul Porks,
OTIOE IN hereby given that 1 lutein!, at
the next meeting of the License Conunlssloiiera of the Otty of Gran Forks tit which
tlils'application oan he heard, to apply Tor a
transfer and r in lit to remove the saloon
license at present in my name in respect of
the premises known *' •*• the Norden Saloon,
OH Bridge street, in the City of Grand Porks,
Brit lull Columbia, from said premises to the
pri'inisi.s known ns the "White House," on
Riverside Avenue in said city, and being on
hot*, Eight uud Nine, Block Two, Kegistered
Plan Twenty-three,
Dated ut Gtaud Porks, Hritish Columbia,
this 18th day of June, 1006.
ROBBRT LINDHOLM.

If some men were to conceal what
they know they would be more popular.

If everybody would draw prizes and
hold four aces, there would be no kick
on gambling.
*>

B R I D G E STREET,
PHONE A78

If your watch needs repairing
take it to White Breos. All work
guaranteed.

Very often the corkscrew is mightier
than either pen or sword.

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

Graduate of Philadelphia Denial

For all information write W. II. KEARY, Secretary and
Manager, New Westminster, B.C.

There is no law to prohibit fighting
in the state of matrimony.

The most imj ortant • eople are those
who mind their own business.

DENTIST

boats, H. M. warships, Indian war canoes, etc.

Indian Sports.

Girls will be flirts just as long as
men continue to be fools.

Some men are very extravagant
when it comes to spending time.

D r Follick

$IO0,O0O.00--lii Prizes and Attraclions--$IOO,000.00

World's Champion EveiltS in Rowing and Lacrosse, Horse Racing
Broncho "Busting," Military Parades and Exercises.
R0]fai IriSh GUardS and other Famous Bands.
Grand Water Carnival Parade of Fraser river [fishing fleet, patrol

of its kind in the eity.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4 C .
Anyone sending n sketch and description may
quickly ascertiiln our opinion free whether an
Invention Is pronnbly patentable. CommunUp*
tlonss!rictlyi*onllaoii...il. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest acency for securlnBPatents.
Patents taken tnrounh Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without obsruo, lu the

Stupendous and Comprehensive Array of Exhibits
Representing the Resources of all Canada.

Matrimony is highly recommended
us a cure for infatuation.

Clement Co% Spence

A FRESH STOCK OP

NewWestminster,B.C
Enlarged grounds, new, handsome and spacious buildings.

As a rule dogs are better judges of
men than men are of dogs.
W. H. >V. C L E M E N T

Under the Auspices of the Royal Agricultural and
Industrial Society.

Many widows are not quite so
mournful as they are dressed.

Opposite C.P.R. Station
WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

DOMINION EXHIBITION

EXCAVATOR

FAIR

ETC. ETC.

1905

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

All Orders Given Prompt nml Careful
Attention.

Geo.

Taylor

. General Contractor.

Fo© Lee
Laundry
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Larger and better than

H.

ever

5s

Everything new and
up to date.
All kinds of open-air
attractions.
Each day spmothilig
interesting.
Yon will meet -old
Wends then*.
Single fare OU all lines
of travel.
Write for prize list.
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F I N E LAUNDERING.
w
COLLARS, CUFFS
AND
S H I R T S WASHED CLEAN AND m
TT
NICE AND I R O N E D BY
$®
MACHINERY,
NEW
2S
MEN EMPLOYED.

NEXT CHINESE STORE

Q

ALL
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MIXED
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J. E. ANNABLE, Sec.
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The new edition of the COPPER HOOK
lists and describes 3311 copper mines and
copper milling properties, in all parts "of the
World, covering the globe, those descriptions ranging from two lines
to 12 pages in length, according.tQJmpoi'tance of the mines., Tho
descriptions are nut padded, but give facts in the most concise form.
[There me also fifteen miscellahedijs chapters, devoted to the History,
Uses, Terminology, Geography, Geology, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Metallurgy, Finances and Statistics of Cupper, rendering tho volume
a veritable encyclopedia of the subject of copper and everything pertaining to the metal, ll is the world's standard Reference Look on
Copper.

Every-Miner, Prospector, Investor, Hanker and Broker needs tho
book. Price is 85 in Buokram binding with gilt top, or 87.50 in
full libifiry lnorocco, and the book, in either binding, will be sent,
on approval, to any address in the world, to be paid for if found satisfactory, or ma* iic returned within a week of
HORACE J. STEVENS,
receipt and the charge cancelled. Address the
3G PosTOFFlCl! IILOCE,
Author and Publisher.
HouoiIWW, .Mi.m., U.S.A

" They Take First Rank
Amongst the Best"
"The Accident and Sick Policies of the CANADIAN CASUALTY AND
BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY arc sellers. Tbey are greatly in demand at tbeir agencies-in all parts of Canada. The contracts are
concise, clean and without ambiguity and practically without a condition. Tbey take first rank amongst the best selling in Canada
today."—Krlrarl froiu Money and Risks, 'lorbnto.

P. T. 'McCALLUM, Local Agent

PACIFIC HOTEL
OFF. C.F.R. STATION
First-Class in Every Respect.
Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.
. _*
Hot and Cold Baths.
BAR IN CONNECTION:
( ^ ^ Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.

p.

D. MCDONALD,

Prop.

CALL AT MASSIE'S
and look^over his stock. I t is not necessary to
leave an order. No one will ask you to do so, but
the goods will exert a very strong pressure. This is
a very well selecteil stock of very handsome goods
of seasonable weights and stylish designs! Under
. the skilful hands of our

BOUNDARY O R E

SHIPMENTS

The following table gives tbe ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900, 1901, 1903, 1903, 1904,
190*0, and for the past week:
WOO
1901.
1902.
1903
1904
1905 Past Week
64,583 231,702 309,858
Granby Mines, Phoenix
393,181
549,703
389,818
13,665
Snowshoe, Phoenix
297
1,721
20,800
74,212
Mother Lode. Detrdwood
5, .'MO 90,034
141,320
138,079
174',298
112,560
3,01c
Brooklyn Sieimvinder, Phoenix
.'..,
150
25,050
43,179
Rawhide, Phoenix
*.
3,070
23,305
Sunset, Deadwood
804
7,455
15,731
3,250
855
Mountain Hose, Summit
1,759
4,549
Atlielstiiii-.liiekpot. Wellington
1,200
550
5,046
4,58(i
Hrooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
150
5,000
L720
150
Morrison, Deadwoorl
3,339
19,41)4 47,405
14,811
II. C. Mine, Summit
19,365
R. Hell, Summit
56n
650
Kiiinin, Summit
8,530
22,037
37,960
7,.'IS6
228
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
15,537
10,400
2,624
66
Senator, .Summit Camp
.'163
3,450
I,i*33
Brey Fogle, Summit Camp
222
Xo. 87, Summit Camp
364
Reliance, Summit
y
3.1
Sulphur King, Summit
33
1.070
1,040
Winnipeg, Wellington
785
2,435
150
2,250
Golden Crown, Wellington....'
025
875
King Soli.mon W. Copper
No. 7 Mine, Central
665
"482
2,000
City of Paris, Central
Jewel, Long Lake
160
350
2,175
Carmi, West Fork
. 890
.30
Providence, Greenvvood
_...
219
993
726
290
Elkhorn, Greenwood
325
400
1J0
SkylarkTSkylark Camp
52
378
20
Last Chance, Skylark Camp....
50
589
I t P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
107
300
215
Ruby, Boundnry Falls...
80
73
Miscellaneous
3,230
3,456
325
'500
Yao
130

70

Total, tons
99,730
Grnnby Smelter treated
.•
62,387
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter treated
Montreal ifc Boston Co.'s Smelter treated

390,000
230,828
117,611

507,545
312,340"
148,600

684,961 827,348 •587,642
401,921 596,252 400,816
102,913 209,637 130,237
123,570 30,930
71,433

16,535
12,895
4,096

You Are Ailing

Not quite sick, but robbed of ambition to work—find it hard to think
clearly. Not ill enough to think of
dying, but bad enough for l i e to be
pretty dull. There is a remedy—Ferthese goods are made up into perfect, dregpy and
rozone—that
quickly lifts that halfhigh-class suits.
dead feeling. Gracious, but Ferrozone
makes you feel good; it sharpens the
dullest appetite, makes it keen as a
MERCHANT TAILOR
razor.
Blood 1 Ferrozone makes lots of it.
the rich nouriseing kind that vitalizes
the whoie body. You'll be wonderfully quickened, immensely strengthened, feel hearty and vigorous after
using Fejrozone.
Buoyant health,
surplus vigor and reserve energy all
come from this great restorative. Fifty
ents buys a box of fifty tablets at
A large consignment
of Lounges, Dining-room dealers.
Chairs, Tables and Sofas just
BlCYCLKS AND B E I ' A I H W o H K — A
arrived. Call and inspect
them. Also a stock of Blan complete line of 1905 models. A few
keta, Quilts, Pillows, etc., to second-hand wheels cheap.
Wheels
be sold at greatly reduced
to rent.
GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
prices. See our display of
Postoffice, First street.
Pictures.

Expert Tailors

When

Geo. E. Massie
Grand Forks, B. C.

You c o n s i d e r
that a poorly
printed j o b c o s t s
just a s much a s ;
o n e t h a t pres e n t s a neat a n d
t a s t y appearance, do you not
t h i n k that y o u r
b u s i n e s s dem a n d s the latter kind ?

Finest Furniture

You're next at the Palace Barber
RIVERSIDE AVENUE,
G R A N D FORKS, B. C. Shop, Victoria hotel.

J. W. JONES

4

White Bros, san"
Careful attention
given to

W a t c h Repairing.
Engraving a Specialty.
Bridge Street

Grand Forks, B. C.

Columbian WANTED
A LOCAL SALESMAN
College
FOUNDED 1892
INCORPORATED 1693

N E W WESTMINSTER, li. C.
Provides a Home for Students of
both sexes at reasonable rates. Has a
Preparatory Class for Junior Students doingPublic School work. Is doing High School work, confers all
High School privileges, and prepares
for Teachers' Examinations. Teaches
all branches of a thorough Practical
Business Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own
Collegiate Couise, and in the Ladies'
College Course for the degrees of
SLE.Ii. and M.L.A. In University
work, the Arts Course can now lie
taken in Columbian College, and the
H.A. degree obtained from Toronto
University, with which tin: College
is in full affiliation. . In Theology
prepares for the degree of S.T.L. antl
B.D.
For fuller information, and terms,
write,
Ucv. W . J . Sipprell, B.A., B.DI,
or Rev. J . Bowell, Bursar.

For Grand Forks and surrounding territory to represent

CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES
Newest varieties and specialties in Hardy Fruits, Small
Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals,
and Ko-.es.
A permanent
situation, and territory reserved for the right man.
Pay weelky. Handsomeoutfit free. Write for particulars and*send 25 cents for our
pocket microscope, just the
thing to use in examing trees
and plants for insects.
STONE k WELLINGTON,
FOOTHILL NUBSBMES,

(Over 800 Acres)
TORONTO,
- - - ONTARIO
Get your wedding invitations printed
at The Sun office. Wc have the closest
script type imitation of a steel engraV
ing made.

'

For a nice hair cut or shave go t4>
the City Barber Shop on Riverside.
Baths 25c.

*+

* •

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

(% mm
P R I N T S all the news of the
Boundary, and prints it
while it is news. I t is the
oiily twice-a-week paper published in Southern British
Columbia. I t is not owned
or c mtrolled by a clique of
politicians, to further their
own ambitious aims; nor by
a combination of merchants
to be used as a means of lauding their own wares, to the
detriment of their rivals.
THK SUN is the sole property of its publisher, and no
one else has any right to dictate its policy, i t i s printed in the interest of Grand
Forks and surrounding district. When its editor believes he is right, he speaks
right out. He does not
have to consult half-a-dozen
different parties about what
he intends to say.
Everybody in Grand Forks
reads THE SUN twice a week.
Its out-of-town circulation is
large, and is rapidly increasing. I t is therefore the best
advertising medium in the
Boundary.

$2 Pep Year

JOIN T H E ' C A N A D I A N
PREFERENCE
100,000
LEAGUE
M I M I I R I

WANTID

T

H I object o f t h * Lsagus Is t o e d u c a t e O a n a d l a n * h e w boat t o
apply t h * Oanadlan Preference sentiment. M a m b a r * o f t h *
League a r a expected, w h a n making- purehaeea, t o give preference to t h * product* of Oanada a n d to all a r t l e l * * of Canadian
m a n u f a c t u r e , w h e n t h * q u a l i t y I * a q u a l a n d t h * c o * t n o t I n exeoea
o f t h a t o f almilar foreign produota or m a n u f a c t u r e d article*. l a o h
member lealeo expected t o give preference to O a n a d l a n labor a n d
t o t h i * c o u n t r y ' * e d u c a t i o n a l a n d financial I n s t i t u t i o n * . A m o n t h l y
Journal w i l l bo publlahad In t h a I n t e r e s t * o f t h * L e a g u e a n d m a i l e d
t o eaoh m e m b e r . T h * a n n u a l memberahlp f e e a n d subscription
f o r t h e J o u r n a l l e SI.OO.

O U T T H I 8 O U T , S I G N . A N D SEND T O
WRITE
T h e S e c r e t a r y , T H C OANADIAN PREFERENCE LEAGUE,
PLAINLY
Room 20, H o m e tifo Building, Toronto
Pleaeo e n r o l l m y n a m e a a a m e m b e r o f t h e O a n a d l a n P r e f e r e n c e
L e a g u e . E n c l o s e d fe St.00, m y m e m b e r s h i p f e o a n d s u b s c r i p t i o n f o r
o n o y e a r t o "CANADA FIRST," t h e j o u r n a l o f T h * C a n a d i a n P r e f e r e n c e
League.
( N a m e ) M r . , M r * . , Mlss.„
P.O. Address...

